ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

SHB60118 Advanced Diploma of Intense Pulsed Light and Laser for Hair Reduction

Requirements

- Have achieved a Diploma of Beauty Therapy; AND
- Have 12 months post-qualification experience as a beauty therapist with a primary focus on providing facial services, skin services and hair reduction services;
  
or
- Are an Enrolled Nurse or Registered Nurse; AND
- Have 12 months post-qualification experience in the application of knowledge in human biology, anatomy and physiology.

- All Potential Students are to have a one on one interview with the CEO of The Academy or another senior manager. This is to ensure Potential Students display a real interest in the course, and understand the commitments of the course.
- A high standard of grooming and a caring nurturing personality are other requirements to being a successful laser therapist.
- Minimum age 16 years and a USI number is required

Students to supply

- Notebook, stationery for class
- Laptop, or ipad recommended for class but not essential
- Computer and internet required at home for research and theory assessments
- Unique email address
- Uniform (cost $135)
- Closed in flat rubber soled shoes